
   COSTUMES E TRADIÇÕES   
 

After doing all the research work about customs, traditions and monuments of 

their surroundings, students will present them in the way they choose.  

Carnival, Easter, Christmas, festivities such as Ascension and the Popular Saints 

were the theme for several works that can be seen here: 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/pcmaVkFsEJg 



 

https://youtu.be/s0BrGCl4Uuw 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/W5hnh-LtcZk 

https://youtu.be/W5hnh-LtcZk


 

 

https://youtu.be/I8W56T6xghE 

 

 

TRADITIONAL FOOD 
Each country presents some traditional dishes so that the partners get to 

know the local gastronomy of the other countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRILLED CODFISH WITH “PUNCHED” POTATOES  

https://youtu.be/I8W56T6xghE


Watch the video about our cuisine: 

 
Part 1: https://youtu.be/6hAj5V71QrU 

 

Part 2: https://youtu.be/9FlCMK2v1a4 

 

 

 

KNOWING OUR 
SURROUNDINGS 

 
During the project students will work on subjects about their area. 

The goal is to start the project, research and contact students from 

the four schools. The program provides students with an 

opportunity to study about a different country experiencing 

their history and culture. It provides them with the chance to learn 

more about their own.  

 

 

 

     https://youtu.be/sAD297fzp8Y 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/6hAj5V71QrU


KNOWING ABOUT OUR 
MYTHOLOGY 
Myths appeared due to the human need to explain our origins and 

have something to believe in. For this reason, they are a 

cornerstone in our project. This is the aim of the related activities: 

to encourage the students to dive into their own myths and oral 

tradition folk tales researching online or asking their relatives.  

 

Portuguese legends 
https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/ac7b0e481ec23f430bf89bbbc731c005f2c1
e365202003.pdf.html#page/1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/ac7b0e481ec23f430bf89bbbc731c005f2c1e365202003.pdf.html#page/1
https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/ac7b0e481ec23f430bf89bbbc731c005f2c1e365202003.pdf.html#page/1


 

LTT in Portugal 
The fifth learning/teaching/training activity in Chamusca (Portugal) 
 

THE THIRD LEARNING/TEACHING/TRAINING ACTIVITY 
  

Erasmus+ 2018-1-ES01-KA229-050423 
  

“A nod to our heritage” 

  
The third LTT activity of the Erasmus+ 2018-1-ES01-KA229-050423 project “A 
nod to our heritage” is going to be held in Chamusca (Portugal) from 8th to 15th 
of February, 2020. Eight days in total – two days for the trip and six days for 
activities. There will be 9 students and 2 teachers from the Basque Country, 6 
students and 2 teachers from Poland, 6 students and 3 teachers from Greece, as 
well as students and teachers from Portugal. 

 

 

 

 



Happy Erasmus Day from Portugal! 
 
Together again! 
To celebrate the Erasmus day, we got together, with our masks and a safe 
distance, of course! 
It was fun and a very special moment. We put on our t-shirts and we remembered 
all the good time we had in Poland, in Greece and here, in Portugal. 
We sincerely hope to see all our Erasmus friends again in the Basque Country! 
Have a nice Erasmus day!!!!! 
 

 

 

 

 

https://anodtoourheritage.wixsite.com/website/post/happy-erasmus-day-2020 

 

 

 

 

 

https://anodtoourheritage.wixsite.com/website/post/happy-erasmus-day-2020


Covid 19 - THE NEW REAL IN 

EUROPE 
When we were confined by our governments, the Portuguese, the Polish, the 

Greek and the Spanish, the four partner schools working on this project decided 

during our weekly online meetings we had to continue our work in spite of all 

difficulties. We had the idea of doing some kind of group work and the group 

members would be students from the different schools. This was something 

completely new and different for all of us because up to now we had done group 

work with the students of each school working with their school mates.  

After getting volunteer students from each school, we decided to create two 

different groups that would do a presentation and a video about Covid-19 and its 

effects on our lives. As we are four different countries with many bonds, the 

students proposed doing a presentation showing what covid is and how it has 

affected our lives. They decided to use Twinspace, whatsapp and also video calls 

using the Google Meet in order to communicate and decide what they wanted to 

do.  

Here are the two presentations and video which show the students’ fabulous work 

in such hard times. 

Presentation #1 

Created by 

Irene López - Basque Country, Spain Uxue Zabala - Basque Country, Spain Maria Inês 

Laranjinha - Portugal Iara Laranjinha - Portugal Wiktor Gołębiewski - Poland  

Piotr Tarwacki - Poland Sotiris Tarambolas - Greece 

Eleni Konstantinidi - Greece 
https://2f55fd59-fe6f-4849-9433-

e2a2dda6a70c.usrfiles.com/ugd/2f55fd_83c9ab596522453dbcf4d7a80e576125.pptx 

Presentation #2 

Created by 

Iratxe Canive - Basque Country, Spain 

Aixa de la Rosa - Basque Country, Spain 

Daniela Lopes - Portugal 

João Dias - Portugal 

Natalia Rudzinska - Poland 

Wiktoria Wrzeszczynska - Poland 

Sandra Mpista - Greece 

Maria Savvaki – Greece 
https://2f55fd59-fe6f-4849-9433-

e2a2dda6a70c.usrfiles.com/ugd/2f55fd_be8322bbe3814d779c44f0330a922fbc.pptx 

https://2f55fd59-fe6f-4849-9433-e2a2dda6a70c.usrfiles.com/ugd/2f55fd_83c9ab596522453dbcf4d7a80e576125.pptx
https://2f55fd59-fe6f-4849-9433-e2a2dda6a70c.usrfiles.com/ugd/2f55fd_83c9ab596522453dbcf4d7a80e576125.pptx


TOUR GUIDES! 
 
Here is the final outcome of the project, maps with landmarks and 

information in QR codes of the area of each participating school. 

 

 

Landmarks of Janowcu 

Koscielnym 

 
 

 

 



Landmarks of Laudio 

  



 Landmarks of Acharnes 



Landmarks of Chamusca 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Last September, the teachers involved in the Erasmus project were kindly received at the 

City Council. 

The purpose of this reception was to offer a poster, the final project of the Erasmus 

project, and where it is possible to see (and find out more) the eight churches in the village 

of Chamusca. 

The religious heritage of this village is very significant and was the object of work by 

teachers and students, within the scope of the Erasmus project and the importance of 

cultural heritage, as a knowledge of the past and an enrichment for the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

No passado dia 30 de setembro, o projeto NOH, “A Nod to Our 

Heritage” ganhou o Selo Nacional de Qualidade do eTwinning, 

depois de já o ter ganho em Espanha e na Grécia! 


